Dear APEX 2019 Winner:

Congratulations! As an APEX award winner, you’re entitled to proudly display the APEX logo in your winning publications, websites, blogs and social media.

Award winners often post the logo online, on their sites, and on social media sites, such as LinkedIn or Facebook — with a link to ApexAwards.com. Others include it with articles, tweets or news releases announcing winning entries. Typical print media locations include inside mastheads, back covers and even as a subset to a publication’s nameplate.

Feel free to use the APEX logo with or without the ruled box. APEX winners may download an electronic file of the APEX logo at ApexAwards.com/apex_logos.htm.

Cordially,

Ken Turtoro
Executive Editor

P.S. If you do use the APEX logo, could you please send us a file copy or url? Thanks!